
COMPANY 
Passkey Learning Systems is the best selling tax 
law series on Amazon. Their team of tax experts also 
produces Passkey Online, an online study program 
to help tax professionals at any level pass the IRS 
Enrolled Agent (EA) exam. 

Passkey Online provides online textbooks, video 
lessons, practice questions, and full exams to 
accommodate different learning types.

The PassKey team works diligently to keep their 
content updated with the most current tax laws. 
Their proven program produces extremely high 
passing rates for users.

CHALLENGE 
Passkey was using a custom online solution 
(website with custom JavaScript) to deliver their 
study program. Although this can be done, websites 
aren’t the most efficient solutions for hosting online 
curriculum. They require a lot of customization and 
continual updates.

Passkey was also allocating a large portion of their 
budget to maintaining the custom site. And adding 
new features was becoming cost prohibitive.

Passkey needed a better solution that: 

✔	 offered integrated ecommerce solutions

✔	 provided a more cohesive learning experience

✔	 offered easier methods for 
updating learning content 

✔	 automated the learner purchase 
and enrollment process

✔	 offered limitless features for 
improvement and growth

✔	 provided an easier way to 
handle user help requests

✔	 freed up Passkey’s tax experts time to 
concentrate on tax law and teaching

Since Passkey is a test prep program, the most 
significant challenge was to make sure this new 
solution accommodated—and improved upon—
the methods to prepare users to pass their exams.
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SOLUTION 
Unlike a custom website, a Learning Management 
System (LMS) is designed to specifically deliver online 
learning content and has the features necessary 
to accommodate almost any type of learning 
environment.

Elearning Delta chose MatrixLMS as the best LMS 
solution for Passkey Online. MatrixLMS ticked all the 
necessary boxes, from ecommerce integration to 
learner automations to countless features to facilitate 
long-term growth.

But most importantly, MatrixLMS has one of the 
most advanced assessment toolboxes of any LMS 
out there. They offered solutions to accommodate 
PassKey’s large question banks as well as methods 
for learners to take/retake practice tests while viewing 
their progress along the way. 

Elearning Delta set up PassKey’s entire study pro-
gram on MatrixLMS, including test prep questions, 
practice exams, video lessons, resources, online text-
books, ecommerce solutions, and a fully-developed 
website. Passkey is now able to provide various sub-
scription levels that include combinations of online 
textbooks, videos, and practice exams.

Elearning Delta provides ongoing maintenance of 
the LMS including updating content, maintaining 
the website, improving functionality, and imple-
menting new features. All user requests come to 
Elearning Delta through an easy Help button on the 
LMS. Elearning Delta handles all user support ques-
tions and only forward those pertaining to curricu-
lum to the tax experts.

IMPACT 
The LMS system, along with Elearning Delta’s 
Maintenance and User Support plans has given 
Passkey’s owner the peace of mind that her learning 
programs are running smoothly. She’s confident that 
her users are having a rewarding learning experience, 
and that her team is not spending time and energy 
answering user support questions directly.

Passkey has expanded their services to include their 
top rated study guides as online textbooks.

Passkey saves more than $40k annually with this 
new system and Elearning Delta’s support.

Passkey has more than doubled their average annual 
subscriptions.

“Elearning Delta helped our online educational company 
migrate to a modern learning management system. They 
have a good team and do very professional work.” 

Christy Pinheiro 
President, PassKey Online
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